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By Robin Collum
Hole puts it in the hole
If you had the chance to see last Friday’s
women’s basketball game and didn’t
take it, you probably deserve a kick in
the shins. I was away and am totally
steamed that I missed out on what will
almost certainly turn out to have been
the most exciting game of the regular
season.
In a repeat of last year’s national final,
the fifth-ranked Pandas (12–4) took on
the top-ranked SFU Clan (17–1). Though
Alberta lost, it was an extremely close
game—the lead reversed with each
quarter and the end of regulation time
saw a 63–63 tie. Both teams fought hard
through the first overtime, but the Clan
had better luck getting their balls in the
basket and won the game 75–73.
Alberta fourth-year forward Trish Ariss
led the game in scoring with 19 points,
while SFU centre Kate Hole and U of A
guard Emily Bolduc each sunk 14.
On Saturday night, Bolduc shone again
as the Pandas took on Trinity Western
(8–10). She put in 17 points, helping
propel the Pandas to a 76–67 victory.
Next up for the Pandas is an away
series in Saskatoon against the U of S
(8–8) this weekend.

Steele the one
The Bears basketball team (11–5)—or
rather fifth-year guard Alex Steele—ran
all over the competition this weekend.
The Bears dominated the court against
SFU (9–9), beating them 81–61, and
posted a 79–62 victory against TWU
(6–12) the next night. But as much as
basketball is a team sport, it was Steele’s
performances both nights that earned
Alberta those wins.
On Friday night, he led the game with
a more-than-respectable 25 points.
That number looks like small potatoes
compared to his Saturday performance,
however: in a veritable orgy of offence, he
scored 40 points—that’s one more than
the rest his teammates combined.
The Bears are going to need Steele to be
on his game this weekend too, as the team
heads to Saskatoon to face the Huskies
(9–7) in a key matchup for division placement. Right now, the Bears are in second
place in Canada West’s Central Division
behind Calgary, and Saskatchewan’s right
behind. If the Bears can take the Huskies in
both games, it will essentially clinch their
Central Division spot.

Pandas stay on top of food chain
Going into last weekend’s game between
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WHITE GIRLS CAN JUMP Kate Hole (15) tries to keep Trish Ariss from the
basket on Friday night. Ariss sank 19 points, but SFU won anyway in overtime.
Alberta (17-2-1) and Manitoba (15-3-2),
it seemed like everyone—including
me—was talking about how great it is
for there to be serious competition in
women’s hockey in Canada West. The
Pandas have dominated the conference,
and the league, for about a decade, and
Manitoba really wanted to best them.
As well as the Bisons have been playing, however, they weren’t quite able to
overcome a determined Alberta side
on the weekend. On Friday, the game
went to a shootout, and the Pandas won
3–2 thanks to Leah Copeland’s goal.
Saturday’s Alberta victory was even
more decisive, with the Pandas earning
a 5–2 win.
A healthy rivalry has certainly begun,
and every time they see each other in
the near future—whether this postseason or next year—will certainly be
an exciting game.

Dusty fossils get a sweeping
The Bears volleyball team (11–1) didn’t
have much trouble with the Calgary
Dinos (6–6) on the road this weekend.
The Bears beat the Dinos in three straight
games both Friday and Saturday.
On Friday, the Bears won 25–23,

25–19, and 25–16. Fourth-year Alberta
left side Tim Gourlay led his team with
eleven kills. Teammates Joel Schmuland
and Ben Saxton were right behind with
ten each, though it was a Dino, Omar
Langford, who led the game with 14.
The next night, Joel Schmuland lit up
the court with 15 kills—at least six more
than anyone else. The fourth-year right
side helped his team take the Dinos
25–15, 25–18, and 25–19.
The Bears are away from home again
this weekend. They’ll be travelling to UBC
to meet the Thunderbirds (11–3). Those
games should be much tighter than the
ones in Calgary, so the Green and Gold
will want to bring their best game if
they’re to keep the number-one spot in
the country for a tenth straight week.

I see London, I see Ottawa
An informal poll of the office has revealed
that most of us are almost out of clean,
nice underwear after being out of town
for nearly a week. As Mike Kendrick puts
it, he’s only a few days away from resorting to wearing his “third-string boxers.”
Victor, on the other hand, is an obnoxious keener. He’s already done all of his
laundry and is gloating. Jerk.
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MELEE AGAINST MANITOBA Bisons goaltender Stacey Corfield lets in one of the Pandas’ five goals on Saturday night.

